18th Nov 2021

Attendees

Agenda:

Jakarta

- Just waiting for UI and CLI to be tagged and released
  - Lenny to sync with Bill to finalize
- TAF Status - All passing
  - Passing: 541 Functional, 37 Integration, 10 Performance
- Performance tests to be completed on HP9 and RP4 using release tag. Planned next week
  - Document and blog: James to complete

Kamakura

- Core and Test/QA boards refreshed for Kamakura cycle
- James has action to assess T-shirt size of planned new tests in this cycle
- Review Core Kamukura Stretch and Icebox tickets
New Business

- None

Ticket Status

- Core WG Project Board
  - go-mod-bootstrap
    - New issues
      - #299 BUG: Windows: Consul base path generated incorrectly
    - In Progress issues
      - #280 Add "make lint" target and add to "make test" target
  - edgex-go
    - New issues
      - #3820 Refresh or re-enabling of edgexfoundry snap is not possible
    - In Progress issues
      - #3777 This branch is out-of-date with the base branch
      - #3237 feat(data): Make MaxEventSize a configuration setting
      - #3612 Utilize MaxRequestSize in each microservice
    - Fixed issues
      - #3795 Clean up repo README
      - #3814 Snap connect edgex-secretstore-token not idempotent
  - edgex-compose
    - In Progress issues
      - #198 Don't include app-service-external-mqtt-trigger in TAF mqtt compose files
    - Fixed issues
      - #199 docker-compose without security needs to add EDGEX_SECURITY_SECRET_STORE to edge-ui-go

- QA/Test Issues
  - edgex-taf
    - Fixed issues
      - #544 Part of security tests failed because tests was triggered before proxy setup is ready